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the pair was heard to say that front from which horses could drink
"someone would have to pay for and a smaller one at the back, with
putting that fountain in front of their a place for drinking cups, for the
car." Sheriff A. C. Stone appeared accommodation of thirsty people.
and ushered the two off to the War- Near the bottom on one side, was a
ren County jail in Lake George. The basin where canine friends could
By John T. Hastings
next day, Justice of the Peace T. W. quench their thirst. The bass plate
Smith fined each man $10 plus the on the back of the fountain was inMerton Corlew's statement
cost of repairing the fountain.
scribed with; "Boys, this is one on
to the assembled crowd was, "I saw
me, Randolph McNutt."
it and tried to dodge it, but the darn
thing kept moving." It was June of
The fountain was
1923 when the McNutt Fountain,
removed in the summer of
located in Park Square, was struck
1928 and placed in storage.
by Corlew's automobile and knocked
Coupled with the fact that
over. Merton Corlew and Howard
there were few horses
Monroe of Wevertown were headed
around to use the fountain
north on Main Street and were atand the location, which
tempting to turn up Hudson Street Woodward Block with McNutt Fountain on the right
made its use difficult for
when the accident happened. Their
pedestrians, the fountain's utility
Ford was badly damaged with a cut
Twenty six years earlier, became limited, and prompted the
tire, crushed right front fender and a when visiting his native Warrens- removal.
smashed left running board. One of burgh in 1897, Randolph McNutt
Randolph McNutt was the
noticed the dilapidated appearance
of the town water pump and the son of Hiram McNutt (1821-1876),
need for a drinking fountain. Later who was an early well known docIn this issue:
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

Contributors to this Issue

Quarterly Editor

Mark Brown
Paul Gilchrist

John T. Hastings
Here are some of the highlights of the
Society since our last Quarterly.

jthastings@roadrunner.com

We participated in the Summer Festival on the weekend of July 14th, centered at the Town Hall, with sales of
books and raffle tickets for two Old
Town kayaks acquired from F.R.
Smith of Bolton Landing. Mark
Brown also held a presentation on
fishing at the Museum, which was
well-attended.

We welcome comments, corrections, articles, pictures, letters, and
reminiscences. Send to:
Quarterly Editor
Warrensburgh Historical Society
PO Box 441
Warrensburg, NY 12885
——————————————

The Society was present at the Glens
Falls National Bank’s Community
Appreciation Day on July 25th to sell
raffle tickets and to pass out information.

Board of Directors

Saturday, August 11th saw us at the
Warren County Rural Heritage Festival and Youth Fair, a bold new successful concept combining old-time
way-of-life exhibits recruited by the
Warren County Historical Society
with the regular Youth Fair. Our Society’s involvement featured a croquet
exhibition in which former Sticky
Wicket Tournament game winners
demonstrated their fiercely competitive tactics. Following this game, six
town supervisors, who had been
enlisted by our Croquet master,
Delbert Chambers, played a game to
relieve the pressures of office, all under Delbert’s watchful eye.

or

518-798-0248

Paul Gilchrist, President,
Dennis Martinez, Vice President
Sandi Parisi, Treasurer
Wendy Peluso, Secretary
Gary Bivona, Mark Brown,
John Cleveland, John Franchini,
Jean Hadden, Bob Knowles,
Peggy Knowles,
Steve Parisi - Museum Director

The Board of Directors meets at the
Senior Center, 3847 Main Street, at
6:30 pm on the FIRST Wednesday
of each month. Call Paul to confirm
at 623-3162.

Upcoming Events
October 19 & 26: Graveyard
Walks 7:00 pm
October 28: Dinner with the Dead
at Lizzie Keays, 6:00 pm
October 13: Fall Meeting at Tom
Davis’ on Lamb Hill Road 9:30 am
Antique farm machinery. See back
page for more information.

CURRENT MEMBERSHIP: 243

Warrensburgh Historical Society
Website: www.whs12885.org
Email: whs7396@yahoo.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Bob & Judy Korcz
Joan & Hubert West

Warrensburgh Historical Society Quarterly
Copyright 2012. All rights reserved.

Membership Information
Students $5.00 Individual $15.00 Family $25.00 Senior (62+) $10.00
Senior Family $18 Contributing $55.00 Business $50.00 Life (Individual only)
$300 (membership is on a calendar year basis)
Warren County Heritage Days

Other Society members staffed our
tent, showing a teaser display of Brittany Hastings’ agricultural history
exhibit currently at the Museum. We
were fortunate indeed to also have
Tom Davis present at our station with
several of his restored pieces of old
(Continued on page 5)

If you would like to join and receive the Quarterly by mail, please send a
check for the amount of the membership classification, with name, address, and
phone number to: Warrensburgh Historical Society, P.O. Box 441, Warrensburg, N.Y. 12885

NOTICE
The recording of history is an interpretive and ever changing study. Therefore, the Warrensburgh Historical Society or its Board of Directors or members
shall not be held liable for the accuracy or authenticity of the material herein. We
welcome and encourage corrections, comments, and additional information.
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1923), Ira Eugene H. (abt. 1854-?),
and Randolph E. (1851-1927).
Hiram (Sr.) was active in community affairs, serving in various offices in the Warren County Medical
Society, as a member on the Warrensburgh Civil War Committee,
and as a charter member and officer
in the Warrensburgh Lodge No.
425, Free and Accepted Masons. He
died in 1876 in Holton, Kansas.
His son, Randolph was first
educated at the Warrensburgh
Academy and continued his education at Dartmouth College where he
received a degree of Bachelor of
Science. Two years later he obtained his legal degree from Albany
Law School. Upon returning to
Warrensburg, he served as school
commissioner until 1880. Around
this time he married Evelyn Merrithew of Hudson Falls.
In 1884 he moved to Buffalo and started a company which
manufactured school furniture, the
American School Furniture Company. Apparently the business was
successful since beginning as early
as 1894, Randolph began sending
various gifts to individuals,
churches and other institutions in
Warrensburgh. (See list below.)
The Markeen* Hotel was
built in Buffalo in 1896. It was soon
remodeled in 1900 for the Pan
American Exposition which took
place the following year. During the
Exposition, Randolph, in partnership with H. A. Bradwell, presented
a scenic production of the Great
Johnstown Flood which was located

on the Midway. From
this they "coined
money." After the
Exposition,
the
S c e n o gr a p h
was
moved to Coney Island. Other Scenographs soon followed
at Atlantic City and
Coney Island. "Under
pressure to do something with his spare
change" Randolph purchased the
Markeen around 1903. He soon
contacted Stanford White, the re-

nown architect of the day, for remodeling the dining area. A trip to
Europe with Stanford to study castle decor, and $250,000 for his
plans, resulted in a new dining area.
Under McNutt's ownership the hotel became known for its elaborate
cuisine and excellent service. He
was one of the first to advertise his
hotel in newspapers abroad, in
Paris, Berlin, Rotterdam, and Amsterdam. This brought international
travelers to his hotel, such as Marie,
the Queen of Romania. Also, Bing
Crosby was known to have sang
there in his early career. For a time,
the Markeen featured a roof garden,
the first outside New York City, but
it proved impractical due to soot
and Buffalo's winds. Randolph continued ownership of the hotel until
his death in 1927.
During this time, Randolph
made frequent trips back to his college alma mater. These trips frequently included stopovers to visit
friends and family in Warrensburgh. In later years, he served on
the Dartmouth Alumni Committee
and often "maintained" one or more
students at the college. The 1924
(Continued on page 4)
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graduating class included Albert L.
Emerson. Mr. McNutt and Louis Emerson had been close friends since
boyhood.
Upon the death of Mr.
McNutt, the bulk of his estate was
left to Dartmouth College and the
University of Buffalo. He was also
known for help funding a modern
hotel at Dartmouth at which parents
could stay while visiting the college,
providing a scholarship at the University of Buffalo, and providing a
library at the Nichols School, in
memory of his wife Evelyn, after
which it was named.
The following is a list of gifts and
contributions made by Randolph
McNutt, as reported in the Warrensburgh News.
1. November 1894 - To Caldwell
District School No. 5 he presented a
handsome reading chart as a souvenir
of the term he once taught there.
2. November 1894 - To the First
Presbyterian Church a cherry top table for the library room, an office
chair to match, a large blackboard
for use in Sunday School, and ten
dollars in cash to buy books for Sunday School.
3. November 1895 - A large (8 ft. by
14 ft.) American silk flag presented
to the voters of Warrensburgh for
"giving the Republican Party a majority on the state ticket."
4. July 1897 - An elegant oak writing
desk was presented to "Landlord
Hammond" for use in the office of
the Adirondack Hotel.

5. December 1898 - A handsome
new steel desk and filing cabinet
was placed in the Warrensburgh
town clerk's office, compliments of
Mr. McNutt (Cost was $185).
6. September 1899 - A handsome
oak altar was presented to the Warrensburgh Odd Fellows Lodge for
the lodge room. It had a medium
antique finish, was 34 inches high,
and had a top measuring 32 by 20
inches.
7. January 1907 - A handsome
book case and 200 books were presented to the Old Ladies Home in
Glens Falls.

Eben Rexford. Mr. Rexford was the
composer of the song "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" in 1873,
which later sold millions of copies
and for which he was inducted into
the Music Hall of Fame in 1970.
During the celebration, a preamble
was read to honor Randolph
McNutt for his contributions ($150
plus the programs) which covered a
majority of the costs for the dedication of the tablet. Although Mr.
McNutt was obviously a generous
man, why did he make these contributions to Eben Rexford, who had
only spent his first few years as a
resident of
Johnsburgh before
moving west?

8. September 1914 - A map of
The maiden name of
Europe was presented to Richards
Randolph's
mother, Rebecca
Library.
McNutt, was Rexford. She was one
9. February 1917 - A roller top map of 12 children born to Roswell and
case with eight maps was presented Eunice (Burrows) Rexford of Hartto Richards Library.
ford, Washington County. One of
her brothers was Jabez Rexford
10. February 1923 - A check for
who married Rebecca Wilcox and,
$25 was sent to Aunt Mary
who had a son Eben Eugene in
O'Loughlin's for her birthday. "Aunt
1848.
Therefore, Randolph
Mary" had been employed by
McNutt and Eben Rexford were
Randolph's father, Dr. Hiram
actually first cousins. As Paul HarMcNutt, sixty-two years previously
vey would say, "Now you know the
(1861).
rest of the story."
11. October 1924 - A beautiful
* Originally the Hotel was to be
seven foot flag was presented to the
named the Marquis, but a transcribWarrensburgh High School.
ing error resulted in the name Mar12. January 1925 - A check for keen.
$500 was presented to Richards
For more information: Adirondack
Public Library for the purchase of
and North Country Gold by Lawbooks.
rence Gooley 2011 (Eben Rexford)
In September of 1924, the or visit the following website town of Johnsburgh celebrated their h t t p : / / w n y h e r i t a ge p r e s s . o r g /
annual Home-Coming Day. One of p h o t o s_ w e e k_ 2 0 1 1 / ma r ke e n /
the day's events was the dedication markeen.htm
of a monument commemorating
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to-linen demonstration, spinning,
quilting, an old farm machinery profarm machinery, including an op- gram at Tom Davis’s barn, canning,
erational 1886 hot air water pump, genealogy, Adirondack wildlife, fishan early internal-combustion wood ing, animal mounting, and “dressing a
splitter, two large timber saws, and Victorian lady.” Quite a menu from
a gas-powered washing machine, all which to choose – should keep us
from his barnful collection.
busy for a long time – and that doesn’t include any additional ideas that
Our Sticky Wicket Tournament & will come up. Got any?
Picnic followed the next day, August 12th, at the Fish Hatchery. The We are also focusing on our relationtournament was won by Brendan ship with the school. Rosemary
Hanley, a former champion. His Maher and Mark Brown are leading
wife, Karen, tied for silver with Bob this effort, and prepared a presentaKorcz, and bronze was won by for- tion to the school board for their Aumer champion Al Leger.
The gust 14th meeting to tell them about
Olympic Spirit prevailed. The raffle what we hope to accomplish with the
of two kayaks was won by Jean students. We will make presentations
Roush of Warrensburg, a Society to the faculty of both schools on Sepmember and frequent museum tember 4th. John Burns has been a
guide. Many other donated items pioneer in getting students in his enwere won in separate smaller raf- vironmental sciences classes involved
fles. Brian Engle again did an ex- learning about Warrensburg’s cultural
cellent job with the BBQ chicken and natural history.
and corn-on-the-cob. (That rhymes,
Our involvement in next year’s town
doesn’t it?)
bicentennial is being led by Sandi
At all of the above events, the Soci- Parisi, who is also the Town Histoety’s two new collapsible tents were rian. Our Bicentennial Calendar is
put to good use, protecting us from done, and the bicentennial book, feasun and rain, if not wind. These are turing 200 people, places, and events
much easier to put up and take will be completed by December.
down than our previous tent. They John Hastings has written furiously in
were well selected by Dennis Marti- contributing much to this whole efnez, and will give good service for fort, along with others. Warrensyears to come.
burgh was formed from part of Thurman in early 1813, a month before
The Society will now prepare for Warren County was carved from
our Graveyard Walks in October, Washington County.
the work being lead by John Cleveland, Sandi Parisi, and Rita Ferraro.
Five characters have been selected
and actors have been recruited, all “The farther backward you can look,
the farther forward you are likely to
of whom will be announced later.
see” (Winston Churchill), so until
Numerous other programs are under next time, keep looking backwards.
consideration for the future by our
program planning committee of
Mark Brown and John Cleveland.
Paul Gilchrist
Possibilities include the popular
ghost tours of old buildings, a flax(Continued from page 2) President’s Column

So You Want to go to a
Summer Camp in the
Adirondacks
by Mark Brown

Ernest J. and Ruth Dickinson
Pirman operated two distinct camps
for boys and girls from the ages of 6
to 16. One camp was located on the
Gulf of Mexico at Palma Sola, Florida and the other was Spruce Mountain Camp on Forest Lake, north of
Warrensburg.
The following was taken
from the Spruce Mountain Camp
booklet:
"Spruce Mountain Camp aims to
give it's boys and girls all the advantages of a wholesome life in the Adirondacks. It inspires the joy of living
close to nature with the freedom that
goes with a vast exposure to the
mountains, valleys, lakes and trails.
Initiative and self reliance is fostered
daily, becoming part of the child's
nature. The daily activities form the
foundation for lasting pleasure and
enjoyment - riding, swimming,
crafts, tennis, photography and the
appreciation of nature.
(Continued on page 6)
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Health:

Property:

Mountain springs furnish the water
supply. The entire camp is inspected
and approved by the New York State
Health Department.

A thousand acres of the choicest
Adirondack lands retaining their
natural beauty but cleared enough
to make them passable on foot or
horseback. Two mountain lakes,
Forest Lake used for swimming,
canoeing, and all water sports with

Interior view from the Camp program

a sandy beach and Glen Lake (later
called Penny Pond) which is a glacial formed lake - preserved in the
same state as it was left by the Indians.

Spruce Mt. Camp is operated from
early July to the end of August. The
fee is $275 for the summer. Horseback riding is popular and requires
an additional fee based on
the age of the camper. Parents who want to contact
their child can do so by
telegrams
which
are
promptly delivered to the
campers.
Some suggested items for
both boys and girls include
warm blankets, flannel pajamas, rubber boots, towels, sneakers, and don't forget your mess kit
and tin cup. Girls remember your
long blue sweaters and blue bloomers.

Buildings:

Registration is limited - sign up
early, it fills up quickly."

All buildings are of advanced camp
construction designed especially to
provide health and comfort. Sleeping cabins are cross ventilated and
built well above the ground.

Editors Note: Spruce Mountain
Camp was located at Forest Lake, off
Pucker Street and was in operation in
the 1930s and 40s.

Food for campers:
All vegetables, milk, butter,
eggs, and chicken are provided
on the 40 acre farm which is
maintained the year round by
the camps farmers on the
grounds.

Old post card of Spruce Mt. Camp archery class

Hunting Clubs
of Warrensburgh
By John T. Hastings
One of the most well
known local hunting clubs was the
Bear Wallers. A number of articles
have been written about the Bear
Waller Hunting Club which was
composed of members who lived in
Warrensburgh and were active from
1909 until around 1931. However,
there were a number of other local
clubs that were formed for the recreational pursuit of wild game. (For
more information on the Bear
Waller Club see the Spring 2003
and Fall 2010 issue of the Quarterly.)
Another group was the
Kunjamuck Club, which was organized in 1892. The officers in
1895 were W. B. Tears - President,
Fred C. Viele - Secretary, W. T.
Campbell - Treasurer, and A. H.
Thomas - "Manager of the Hunt."
Members from Warrensburgh inThe
competition
cluded
A. H. Thomas, James Moon,
Frank Packard, George Bussey,
William Reoux, Lewis Thomson,
Louis Weinman, William Aldrich,
and O. F. Hammond. Other members came from Glens Falls and
other northern towns. They used
Fred Loveland for a guide from
1893 until his death in 1896. Other
guides were General Dyer Daniels,
Joseph Laprairie, and Colonel Orville North. Their hunt in 1895 resulted in the in the harvest of 22
(Continued on page 7)
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deer, with 9 being large bucks over a
10 day period. As would be expected,
they hunted in the Kunjamuk River
area in the southern Adirondacks.
The following year, the group killed
23 deer, 10 of which were bucks and
the largest being 195 pounds, which
was taken by F. C. Viele. Hunting in
1896 took place in the Cedar River
area. The club was disbanded in 1897
as a result of the law which prohibited hounding (use of dogs) in the
taking of deer.

The Clark Hunting Club
was known to be active in 1912
through 1919. Members from Warrensburgh included J. F. Cameron,
George Murray, Walter Pasco, Roland Combs, Charles A. McElroy,
Lewis H. Aldrich, Ernest G. Woodward, Albert Alden, and D. E.
Pasco. Their camp was located at
the Perkins House in West Stony
Creek. In 1912 they killed six fine
bucks. The officers in 1915 were
Charles Clark - Captain, Henry D.
Cameron - Assistant Captain, Selah
Clark - Treasurer, and Walter
Pasco - Secretary. In 1919 D. E.
Pasco was listed as President of the
hunting club.

The Viele Pond Club was
established in June of 1908. It's President at that time was John G. Smith
and the Secretary - Treasurer was
Milton U. Brown. They had
exclusive rights to hunt on an
area which encompassed an
area of 15 rods from the shore
of the pond. Other members or
users were Berry Woodward,
Ed Moore, Ray Rooney, Bert
Murray, Ben Patrick, Harry
Cunningham, Marshall Stone,
Group of
Milton Eldridge, Hart Joseph, Warrensburgh
E. C. Austin, J. P. Gabel, Byron hunters;
Harrington, Thomas O'Connor, identities
unknown
Emerald Pasko, H. H. Hill,
Bert Hill, and Fred Loss. The
Another club was the Buck
club house and surrounding area was
frequently used for Boy Scout out- Tail Hunting Club. It was formed
ings or Mrs. L. Emerson's chicken in the fall of 1919 in hopes of
chowder dinner's. In 1917 the follow- wresting honors from the Bear
ing officers were elected; President - Waller club. Officers were Elwin
Louis Reoux, Vice-President - Byron A. Tripp - President, Albert A.
Harrington, and Secretary-Treasurer - Fuller - Vice-President, and George
Thomas O'Connor. During the 1930- H. Dickinson - Sec. - Treasurer.
31 hunting seasons, the property was Other members were Jay Griffin,
used by the Bear Waller Club. The Leslie Hoffman, Foster Dickinson,
Viele Pond Club was active until and Ernest Pratt. Their main area
for hunting was in the Pharaoh
sometime after 1935.
Lake region.

The Happy Hunting
Club was organized in 1931,
with most members being from
the Warrensburgh area. Roscoe
Stone was elected as the first
Chairman. Secretary and treasurer was Basil Brainard and
Arnold Davis was assistant secretary and treasurer. Frank Robinson and Basil Brainard were
guides for the party. Cooks were
James Hastings and Thomas
Davison. They hunted near
Round Pond in the Garnet Lake
area. Other members were Frank
Robinson, Ernest Grinnell,
Ralph Morehouse, Karl Duell,
Rex Stone, Henry Stockwell and
Marvin Menhausen.
They hunted and were
active in 1931, but it is
unclear how long after
this that they continued.
Other local
hunting clubs, about
which little is known,
are the following:
1. The Bushwhacker
Hunting Club of Thurman which was present
in 1917 and hunted in
the Thirteenth Lake area.
2. The Kuwaytookemkuwkangawat Hunting Club of Garnet
(1925).
3. The Blood Hunting Club of
East Thurman (1928).
4. The Peeled Onion Hunting
Club (1928) which hunted in the
Pharaoh Lake area.
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AGRICULTURAL
HISTORY EXHIBIT
NOW AT LOCAL
MUSEUM
by Paul Gilchrist

More than 50 people came to the
Warrensburgh Museum of Local
History on Sunday, July 1, to attend
the opening reception for the latest
special exhibit, titled “Rural Agricultural: The Past 200 Years,” created by Brittany Hastings. The exhibit contains many photographs,
artifacts, and written text describing and tracing the various aspects
of local agriculture from the earliest days of settlement in the late
1700s through the period of greatest expansion in the late 1800s,
then its decline through the 20th
century, and its contemporary revival in recent years.
Surrounding Warrensburg are thousands of acres, once cleared, but
now re-grown to forest that obscures many miles of stone fences
wherein dairy cows, sheep, and
other livestock once roamed, and
where were grown corn and other
grains, vegetables, berries, and orchards. Maple trees in the forest
provide sap for a still-thriving maple syrup and sugar industry. Another winter product was ice, harvested from the ponds and stored,
covered in sawdust, deep in ice
houses. Chestnuts and hickory nuts
were abundant throughout the region and were harvested as an important food resource. Chestnut
wood was valuable for furniture,
elm for potash.
Ms. Hastings is a 2009 graduate of
Wheaton College and Queensbury
High School, class of ‘05. She is
the granddaughter of noted local
author Abbie Hastings and daughter of John and Pam Hastings. She

has undertaken a farming operation on
Potter Brook Road north of town and
sells her produce at the local Farmers
Market on River Street. She is a living
example of the resurgence of smallscale local agricultural in the Adirondacks and across the country.

Brittany Hastings talks to reporter, James Miller,
at the opening of her “Rural Agriculture: The Past
200 Years” exhibit at the Warerensburgh Museum
of Local History on Sunday, July 1st.
Photo by Barbara Whitford

Tom Davis, with a helping hand from John
Farrar, demonstrates the use of a firewood/log
splitter at the Warren County Heritage Days

The exhibit will be on display
through Columbus Day. The Museum is free and is open on
Wednesdays 11-4, Saturdays and
Sundays 1-3. It is located in the old
Odd Fellows Hall/VFW building
just south of the Episcopal Church.
Parking and entrance is at the rear.
of the building.

This display shows that Warrensburg, in the center
of the county, was for many decades the home of the
Warren County Fair. Ashe’s Hotel was originally
the Agricultural Hotel and the county fair grounds
and race track were right behind it in what is now a
residential neighborhood .
Photo by Barbara Whitford

Brenden Hanley accept the 2012 Sticky Wicket
trophy from Delbert Chambers.

WHS Fall Meeting
The WHS Fall Meeting will take place on October 13, at Tom Davis’
property located on 121 Lamb Hill Road (Look for signs). Tom will
give us a tour of the antique machinery and farm equipment he has
restored to working condition. We will meet at 9:30 with the program beginning at 10:00. Afterwards, we will have at Pot Luck
Lunch, so if you plan to stay for lunch, bring a dish to pass. Questions: Call John at 798-0248

